
 

 
STUDENT LEARNING CENTER CLUSTER MINUTES 

January 5, 2015 

9:30a-10:15a 

BA 123 - Lake Worth Campus 

 

ITEM 1. Florida College Learning Center Association (FCLCA) Conference 

 SLC Managers 

 

Discussion: The SLC managers reminded the cluster that the conference would be held on April 9-10.  

The attendees will have the option to tour the PBSC Boca campus on 4/9.  The break-out 

sessions will be held on 4/10.  The managers informed the cluster that SP&D funds would 

be submitted for ten employees; priority would be given to presenters and moderators.  All 

conference proposals are due by mid-January and should be submitted through the FCLCA 

website:  www.floridacollegelearning.org.  The registration fee for the conference is $150 

($200 after March 15); the fee includes two lunches and a networking dinner.  The hotel 

fee is $119 a night, which includes breakfast. 

 

Data/data source:  N/A 

 

Action: Cluster members wishing to present at the conference should submit a proposal to the 

FCLCA by mid-January.  Cluster members who are interested in attending should inquire 

with their SLC manager about SP&D funding. 

 

 

 

OTHER.  

 

ITEM 1. Response to Senate Bill 1720 and Curriculum Changes (MAT 1033/1033L and ENC 

0017) 

  

Discussion: The Lake Worth math learning specialists discussed changes to the physical space in the 

Math Lab to accommodate the increasing number of MAT 1033/1033L students using the 

SLC.  The Boca math learning specialists are piloting “Open Study Sessions” and 

orientations for MAT 1033.  Steve Arterburn also announced that nearly half of all MAT 

1033 courses will be covered by S.I. in the fall. 

 

Mayetta Lee raised concerns about the demand the current ENC 0017 lab assignments has 

on the students and tutoring staff.  The Boca reading and English learning specialists agree 

the lab assignments are demanding but seem to be preparing the students for ENC 

1101/1101L coursework; however, due to the increase in the number of students from 

ENC 1101/1101L, in addition to the increase of credit students as a result of the new online 

appointment system, learning specialists may consider revising the lab work. 

  

Data/data source:  N/A 



 

Action: N/A 

 

 

 

ITEM 2. Supplemental Instruction 

  

Discussion: Steve Arterburn announced that DeAnna Martin, founder of supplemental instruction, will 

visit the Lake Worth campus and may hold a “Q & A” session on February 6.   

 

Data/data source:  N/A 

 

Action: N/A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Attendance:    

Stephen Arterburn 

Florence Bennett 

Elizabeth Caulfield 

Marc Fedderman 

Michelle Gomez 

Sherry Hall 

Mayetta Lee 

Ewa Neginsky 

Espe Noble 

Tomas Pena 

John Pierson 

Jesse Rogers 

Regina Rose 

Debra-Anne Singleton 

Erin Sullivan 

Wesley Wells 

Helena Zacharis
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Sherry Hall 

Sherry Hall, Scribe 
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